Wireless microdevices are getting smaller and smaller, and in this special issue seven papers address a few miniaturization challenges in the biomedical field, which are common across different applications. Kargaran et al. [1] proposes a new ultra-low-voltage ultra-low-power LNA, where the reduced current consumption of only 160 µA, on a supply as low as 0.18 V, has potential to enable future RF receivers for ultra-low-power implantable devices. Lo et al. [2] presents an implantable functional electrical stimulation (IFES) for gastrointestinal (GI) tract modulation to treat GI dysmotility. They present a miniaturized wireless implant capable of modulating and recording GI motility. The integration challenge was addressed, where the implant incorporates a custom-made system-on-a-chip (SoC), and a heterogeneous system-in-a-package (SiP) to achieve device miniaturization and integration. The developed technology was used for in vivo experiments using both rodent and porcine models to validate the effectiveness of the implant. Zhang et al. [3] also addressed the integration challenge of device miniaturization, while keeping in mind that such systems need to be connected to external devices, e.g., to develop closed loop control devices. They present the design of a wireless, implantable, multi-channel, programmable stimulator with arbitrary channel combination, which is able to establish a wireless communication link between a specified Android-based graphical user interface (GUI). The experimental results demonstrated a successful independent configuration between different channels, as well as an arbitrary channel combination of the implantable device. Li et al.
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